
Tob�'� Diner Men�
14 King St W, Oshawa, ON L1H 1A3, Canada

+12892408149 - https://www.tobysdiner.com

A complete menu of Toby's Diner from Oshawa covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Toby's Diner:
Eat here often. Food is good and service is great: lots of variety and everything done beautifully. My favorites are

Omelet Monday and the chickens Souvlaki packing, seen on the photo. And every day Jaleen is here is my
favorite day! Best waitress ever: read more. What User doesn't like about Toby's Diner:

I love the Greek salad there. But we, my husband and I have been there 3 times. Each time my husband has
found hair in his food. Unfortunately because of this we do not go there any more. There do have good customer
service tho. read more. Toby's Diner from Oshawa is the perfect place if you want to sample delightful American

dishes like burgers or barbecue, In addition, one can enjoy the food of all the fine served meals within the
beautiful curated charm of this Diner. Not to be left out is the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this

restaurant, also, the Greek delicacies are highly appreciated by the guests of the restaurant.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
CREPES

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Et�.
HOME FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUVLAKI

TOSTADAS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

AVOCADO

TOMATOES

CHEESE

BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -17:00
Tuesday 07:00 -17:00
Wednesday 07:00 -17:00
Thursday 07:00 -21:00
Friday 07:00 -21:00
Saturday 07:00 -21:00
Sunday 07:00 -17:00
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